Activity 1: 3 Day START UP Beneficiary workshop & Partner meeting
Location: Denmark
When: October 2009

Result:
Work plan developed.
Outputs Described.
Agreement on reporting requirements.
Communication plan finalised.
Assessment carried out of relevant EU programs to secure additional investment into NSR.
Identification of a Political Reference Group.
Project Management

Activity 2: Six month reporting
Location: Everyone
When: Activity period closes 31 March 2010 (1 year period)
March / April

Result:
Reporting on time & to standard
Activity 3: 2 Day Beneficiary workshop & Partner meeting & 1 Year reporting
Location: Scotland
When: September 2010
(1 year reporting period closes 30 Sept 2010, 6 mo activity)

Result:
Year 1 reporting & communication completed
Year 2 status & planning completed
Activity 4: 18 mo reporting  
Location: Everyone  
When: Activity period closes 31 March 2011 (6 mo period)  

Result:  
Reporting on time & to standard
Activity 5: 2 Day Beneficiary workshop & Partner meeting & 2 Year reporting
Location: Norway
When: September 2011
(2 year reporting period closes 30 Sept 2011, 6 mo activity)

Result:
Year 2 reporting & communication completed
Year 3 status & planning completed
Activity 6: 30 mo reporting
Location: Everyone
When: Activity period closes 31 March 2012 (6 mo period)
      March / April

Result:
Reporting on time & to standard
Activity 7: 2 Day Beneficiary workshop & Partner meeting & 3 Year reporting
Location: Sweden
When: September 2012 (3 year reporting period closes 30 Sept 2012, 6 mo activity)

Result:
Year 3 reporting & communication completed
Year 4 status & planning completed
Activity 8: 42 mo reporting
Location: Everyone
When: Activity period closes 31 March 2013 (6 mo period)
March / April

Result:
Reporting on time & to standard
Activity 9: 2 Day Beneficiary workshop & Partner meeting & 4 Year reporting
Location: Germany
When: September 2013
(4 year reporting period closes 30 Sept 2012, 6 mo activity)

Result:
Year 4 reporting & communication completed